
MATT JACOBS (R) and his family, Joyce 
and Aiden, operate Thomas Cabinetry in 
Santiago Twp. See the story on page 10.  
(Patriot Photo by Mark Kolbinger)

Spring

THE HEITZ-GARDNER GROUP display their 
award for their “Highest Gross Close Income” award 
for 2021. See the story on the page 34. (Photo by 
Katherine Cantin).

Supplement to the

THE PHOTO ABOVE is  a new remodel of a kitchen by Landson Construction. See the story on Landson on page 6. (Submitted Photo)
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By Bill Morgan
Editor/Staff Writer
Reporter.Bill@PatriotNewsMN.com

Before heading to Home Depot or Menard’s, 
be advised this Spring Home Guide is packed full 
of ideas, inspiration and contact information for 
just about any home project you have on your 
horizon.

Inside this special guide, you will find not 
only stories of area businesses who can help 
bring your vision to fruition, but we also have 
a plethora of advertisers that can be utilized to 
get that project done professionally and econom-
ically.

From garden tips to deck ideas to landscap-
ing to window installs, this guide is a perfect 
go-to publication that can be accessed throughout 
the season or throughout the year. If you need 
your project financed, check these pages for 
bankers and lenders looking to make the pros-
pect of starting and finishing your spring project 
an easy prospect.

Sprucing up your square footage for the 
spring season ahead should be a source of joy, 
not stress. While it can be tempting to do a com-
plete overhaul, incorporating even just a few 
fresh changes is a great place to start. And there’s 

no better way to dive in your large or small proj-
ect than by getting expert advice and inspiration 
from some of the best in the biz. 

This guide has it.
Pull open your home’s curtains and shake 

off the dust, because the first bright rays of the 
coming spring are showing up in a big way this 
next month. And the advent of warmer weather 
and longer days might just be the inspiration you 
need to revamp your interior decor.

We thank you, our readers, for your loyalty 
to the Patriot as well as the many, many local 
businesses in your community. We thank our ad-
vertisers for placing their ad — making it possible 
for the Patriot to bring you the weekly newspa-
per as well as these handy seasonal guides.

Enjoy your Spring Home Guide. There’s 
nothing like it around!

William B. Morgan

William Morgan, Editor

Home guide an asset for spring projects
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Electrician - 6
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29, 40
Realtors - 9, 11, 13, 20, 
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Senior Housing  - 11We are a locally owned business located on the north side of 

the Angell’s Construction building on Bank Street in Becker. 
Specializing in air, gas, spring cleanup equipment 
and power tool rental. We also stock a variety of 

tent and party supplies perfect for weddings, 
graduation parties and all your other party needs.

See us for your Spring & 
fall clean up equipment 

rental needs

See us for all your 
party rental needs! 

Call now to reserve 
your rental date!

If you have any special requests for a tool or party equipment as we build 
our inventory, contact us: email, facebook, or website.

allpurposerentals@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/allpurposerentals

www.all-purpose-rentals.com

WE ARE TAKING
SPECIAL REQUESTS!

20-lb. pro-
pane 

exchanges & 
purchases Index

The Patriot, under the continuation of the Citizen-Tribune, is the local newspaper for 
Sherburne County, Becker School District #726,  Big Lake School District #727, Big Lake, Palmer, Clear 

Lake, Clearwater, Orrock, Palmer & Santiago Townships and the City of Becker.

Patriot Office
763-275-0275  • 14054 Bank Street, Box 458, Becker, MN 55308

Website: www.patriotnewsmn.com  •  Email: production@patriotnewsmn.com
Business Hours: Mon. - Thurs. 8:00 am to 5:00 pm • Friday OFF

STAFF WRITERS
Bill Morgan - reporter.bill@patriotnewsmn.com
Katie Cantin - reporter.katie@patriotnewsmn.com
CONTRIBUTING WRITERS
Mark Kolbinger & Penny Leuthard
PATRIOT LEGALS/CLASSIFIED ADS
Kathy Nelson - legals.kathy@patriotnewsmn.com
ACCOUNTING
Chris Meyer - accounting@patriotnewsmn.com

Patriot Staff
PUBLISHER/EDITOR/GRAPHIC DESIGN 
Bill Morgan - production@patriotnewsmn.com
ADVERTISING SALES MANAGER
Carol Hanson - sales.carol@patriotnewsmn.com
ADVERTISING SALES
Mary Nehring - adsales@patriotnewsmn.com
ADVERTISING SALES
Travis Cook - sales.travis@patriotnewsmn.com
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Maintenance-free exteriors, wide

open floor plans, superior

insulation values, and

affordability. With more than

three decades of post-frame

construction experience,

Structural Buildings can design

and build a home that fits your

style and your budget.

 
Constructing Dreams since 1985.

12926 1ST STREET
BECKER, MN 55308

1.800.535.9722
STRUCTURALBUILDINGS.COM
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RYAN HUBBARD   763.263.8334   HUBMN.COM

• FAMILY-OWNED
   AND OPERATED
• GREAT SERVICE
• REASONABLE RATES
• SKILLED TECHNICIANS

LICENSE# EA693473

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • AGRICULTURAL

(320) 743-3062
www.HausConstructionInc.com

Family Owned & Operated
Clear Lake, MN • MN Lic. #BC009240

CUSTOM
BUILT HOMES

Remodeling & Additions

Over 50 years in business!

By Bill Morgan, Staff Writer
reporter.bill@patriotnewsmn.com

Building homes for a lifetime of love is 
the motto for Landson Construction a busi-
ness first established in November of 2021 
when the two owners merged to become 
one.

Ariel Erickson, a third generation 
builder, and his team were operating as 
independent contractors in different states 
when they finally decided to join forces and 
start their own company. Currently they are 
operating out of an office in Elk River and 

are a general contracting company “using 
the best subcontractors available that have 
been picked after many years of service,” 
said Erickson.

“What sets us apart is that we are peo-
ple who keep our word always,” Erickson 
said. If we say we are going to do some-
thing, we will do it when we say we are 
going to do it.”

Erickson said he and his business part-
ner love creating, love building and they 

Landson Construction stands on core values

THIS RENOVATED KITCHEN  by Landson Construction includes new countertops, new cupboards, 
new appliances and a new floor. (Submitted Photo).

LANDSON to page 7
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Annandale   Maple Lake   Clearwater
www.lakecentralbank.com

LakeCentraL
BANKING • INSURANCE • INVESTMENTS

Projects big or small, 
we’re here for you!“Building homes for a lifetime of love”

612-876-2679
office@landsonconstruction.com

License #: BC787654

FULL SERVICE FROM DESIGN 
TO COMPLETION!

• Kitchen and Bath Remodeling
• Additions
• Decking
• Certified Andersen Window Installers
• Hardscapes

love making people happy.
“It is what gives us satis-

faction,” he says. “I wake up 
everyday thinking how lucky I 
am to have this ability to cre-
ate new things and make peo-
ple happy.”

Erickson and his busi-
ness partner have a combined 
27 years of experience in the 
industry and they pride them-
selves in delivering superior 
customer service and complete 
client satisfaction. Erickson 
says they are proud of the fact 
that 90% of their projects are 
from repeat clients and refer-
rals.

With spring right around 
the corner, many homeown-
ers are starting to prepare to 
make home improvements to their 
homes. Erickson warns those inter-
ested in kicking off their projects 
early — materials and products 
have been hard to come by.

“Building materials are at a 
higher point then usual right now 
and availability is also an issue,” 
Erickson said. “If a homeowner 
wants to have work done in the 

summer time they must start the 
process now as scheduling for 
labor and materials must be made 
way more in advance to guaran-
tee that the project can actually be 
performed during summer. “If the 
homeowner starts the process of 
scheduling a contractor and order-
ing materials in the summer, that 
project is likely to start during the 

winter or the summer of 2023.”
Erickson says his company is 

all about the people. 
“We pride ourselves with our 

work ethic, relationships and our 
collaborative atmosphere which all 
work together to provide solutions 
to your project needs,” he says. 
“We bring together the best profes-
sionals, resources and intentions to 

ensure that you accomplish 
your building objectives on 
time, on budget and results 
that exceed expectations.”

Services
Erickson says through 

he and his partner’s exten-
sive knowledge and ex-
perience in building, the 
company understands the 
critical nature of working 
in occupied spaces and tak-
ing great care to minimize 
the impact of all aspects of 
the construction process.

Landson Construc-
tion provides services in 
hardscapes (pool addi-
tions, floral gardens, open 
spaces, waterfalls, etc.), 
bathrooms (new additions 

or remodels), additions (garages, 
attics, storage units) and kitchens 
(new cupboards, coutertops, shelv-
ing). 

Core Values
Landson Construction has five 

cornerstone values they base their 
entire business on. Those values 
are Integrity, Customer Service, 
Quality, Financial Stewardship and 

Community.
• Integrity
We conduct all of our business 

dealings with the utmost honesty, 
transparency, respect, and fairness. 
This includes our interactions with 
our clients, our vendors and each 
other;

• Customer Service
We are guided by a set of core 

Landson Construction customer 
service principles that are vital to 
building strong client relationships 
and customer satisfaction. These 
principles are a building block to 
a continuous path of improvement;

• Quality
Our reputation for performing 

quality work, both in the field and 
office, is paramount. We take pride 
in our work and always challenge 
ourselves to produce high quality 
results;

• Financial Stewardship
We practice fiscal responsi-

bility for our clients, our vendors, 
and ourselves. We respect budgets, 
spending, and cash flow and al-
ways seek cost efficient solutions;

LANDSON from page 6

A RENOVATED BATHROOM  by Landson Construction includes a corner glass shower enclosure, a freestanding bath tub, 
a double sink counter and matching fixtures. (Submitted Photo).

LANDSON to page 8
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LANDSON from page 7

• Community
We value a positive work en-

vironment, emphasizing an open, 
collaborative, hardworking, and 
philanthropic, but also fun atmo-
sphere.

Standards
Erickson adds that Landson 

Construction provides free consul-
tations with free design ideas and 
the best way to reach them is by 
calling, 612-876-2679.

“Simply put, we answer the 
phone,” he says. “We return calls. 
We value open communication, and 
solving problems through strong 
collaboration.”

If one is looking for a home im-
provement company that is reliable, 
communicates well and takes good 
care of their customers — Landson 
Construction is worth the call.

“Contact us,” says Erickson. 
“We understand the importance of 
a job well done.”

Landson’s website is: www.
landsonconstructionusa.com and 
their office is located in Elk River. 

Their office is open every day of 
the week (except weekends) from 7 
a.m. to 5 p.m.

THIS OUTDOOR SPACE  by Landson Construction includes new walkway and patio, bench seating and a raised firepit. (Sub-
mitted Photo).
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Are you looking 
to improve your 

outdoor living space?

Let the professionals at G&M Outdoor Services help you design your perfect space!  
Locally owned and operated for over 10 years. Call today for a free estimate. 

612-875-2677 • www.gmoutdoorservices.com

• Landscapes 
• Retaining Walls 
• Fire Pit Areas 
• Outdoor Kitchens 
• Water Features 
• Patios 
• Excavating 
• Lakeshore Restoration 
• Land clearing

• Waterfront• Waterfront
• Residential• Residential
• Acreage• Acreage
• Hobby Farms• Hobby Farms

Jim Splinter 
Realtor®

320-980-0560

Ron Sherwood 
Realtor®

763-442-5949

Rick Seagraves 
Realtor®

320-282-5656

Nancy Loidolt 
Realtor®

651-235-3709

Patrick Splinter
Realtor®

612-437-1383

Candice Lehn 
Realtor®

763-744-6124

Premier Listing Specialists for...Premier Listing Specialists for...

www.EdinaRealty.com

Located on Main Street, 
64 Oak Ave., S.

www.edinarealty.com

Our group is ready to Our group is ready to 
sell your home or property. sell your home or property. 
We average two sales per week!We average two sales per week!
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By Mark Kolbinger, 
Contributing Writer

Looking for a trusted pro-
fessional to do a custom cab-
inet or woodworking project 
for your home or business?  

Do you prefer to support 
local, small businesses?  

Are you most comfortable 
dealing with the same person 
from the design phase all the 
way through installation?  

Then look no further than 
the Jacobs family - Matt, Joyce 
and their son Aiden - who 
established Thomas Cabine-
try, Inc., located in Santiago 
Township.  The company is 
named after Matt’s grandfa-
ther, Thomas, who played an 
influential role in Matt’s life.

For 25 years, Matt has been designing, 
building and installing custom cabinetry, 
and in the process, he worked for several 
large companies in a variety of leadership 
roles.

Since 2005, Matt dabbled with running 
his own side business, taking on projects 
and finishing projects for different custom-
ers.  

In the past year, the family decided 
to establish their own business and Matt 
made the leap to go into business full-time 
for himself.

“I’ve been telling Matt for a long time 
to go on his own,” says Joyce, who does 
the book work and helps out in the shop 
as needed.  

The process
One of the things that sets his work 

JOYCE, AIDEN AND MATT JACOBS ARE PICTURED IN THEIR KITCHEN. Matt op-
erates Thomas Cabinetry Inc. from the family homestead in Santiago Township 
(Photo by Mark Kolbinger).  

Service, family values are the 
standard at Thomas Cabinetry, Inc.

ONE OF THE BENEFITS of being the owner of a small business is that Matt and Joyce were able to design and build their 
own kitchen, pictured here, with a modern and sleek look. (Submitted Photo).

apart from others is that Matt is involved in 
every part of the business.  From the origi-
nal vision, to the design phase and construc-
tion, Matt is on-site and very hands-on as the 
owner.  He even does the final installation.

“There’s not one part of the process that 
I don’t do,” Matt says.  “Many of our cus-
tomers like the fact that they just deal with 
one person and I think it leads to a higher 
quality job overall.”

Because he does it all, there aren’t com-
munication issues between different workers 
like one might see at a larger company.  In 

addition, Matt knows exactly what the home-
owner is looking for and can make sugges-
tions throughout the project.

“I love being involved in the planning 
phase of the projects,” Matt says.  “That 
way I can talk with the client about what’s 
possible and it definitely cuts down on any 
re-design issues.”

The product
Matt notes that the biggest cabinet proj-

ect he ever bid was in excess of $100,000, 

THOMAS to page 11
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+
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SMALL PETS ALLOWED IN 
ALL  APARTMENTS!

WWW.STCLOUDHRA.COM
PLEASE CALL JOYCE 320- 252-0880

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENT LIVING 
AT A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENT LIVING 
AT A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD

WESTWOOD VILLAGE APARTMENTS• 2 BR $679, 3 BR $849
• Controlled Entrance
• w/Video Surveillance
• Section 8 Welcome
• Patio/Deck • D/W
• Microwave

Garage, Heat,
Water/Sewer & Trash

Included in Rent

• 1 BR - Beginning at $622 
• FREE Wi-Fi
• Heat, Electric & A/C
• Controlled Entrance
  w/Video Surveillance
• Elevator & Ramp
• Screened Patio
• Community Room
• Section 8 Welcome

RIVERSIDE APARTMENTS Senior Apartment Community 55+
101 RIVERSIDE DR SE, 

ST. CLOUD, MN

SAVANNA AVE, ST. CLOUD, MN

while he also enjoys doing smaller proj-
ects such as a custom vanity or mantle.

“I enjoy doing all the projects, from 
complete renovations to the smaller indi-
vidual pieces,” Matt says.  

The past two years have brought many 
changes to how people are approaching 
their homes and the changes have been 
noticeable.

Joyce says because people have been 
spending more time at home, or even 
working remotely, they have decided to 
spend more money on making improve-
ments to their residences.

“People are choosing to do more re-
modeling because of the time they are 
spending in their homes,” Joyce says. 

 Over the past couple of years, Matt 
has witnessed a change in trends as more 
people are going back to wood grains and 
stains.

“We are seeing a resurgence away 
from the painted product and back to more 
woods again - neutral tones are also com-
ing back,” Matt says.

“I think people realize there is a ben-
efit to the neutral tones because future 
improvements or changes are easier to 
match,” Joyce adds.

The clients
Because of the quality of his work, 

Matt sees many returning customers who 
call again, this time looking to continue 
projects they may have started in the past.

“Maybe in the past we did their 
kitchen and now they call and want us to 
take on the bathroom or even the base-
ment,” Matt says.

Both Matt and Joyce explain that the 
majority of their business come from word 
of mouth advertising, where one satisfied 
customer recommends them to a friend or 
neighbor.  Matt also works with builders 
and other subcontractors who have been 
impressed with his work.

“COVID didn’t negatively affect our 
business, it just made us busier,” Matt 
notes.  “Sometimes we are still seeing 
shortages of products . . . things like paint 
are hard to get at times.”

Joyce has also noticed another change 
since the start of the pandemic.

“I think everyone has just become 
more patient in general,” says Joyce.  
“People are more understanding that 
things take time and they are just more 
flexible overall.”

Matt agrees, as he feels that people are 
just grateful to have a quality job done.

“‘When can you get this done’ is 
the most common question I get,” Matt 
says.  That depends on the size of the job, 
of course, plus other factors that Jacobs 
discuses with the customers at the initial 
meeting.

However, once the final installation is 
complete, Matt says he sees the joy in the 
homeowner’s eyes and knows that the pro-
cess was worth the time and effort.

As the owner, he knows he did the 
measuring, designing, construction and 
installation.  He knows where every nail 
was tacked and how each piece of hard-
ware was installed.

It’s just the way Grandpa Thomas 
would have wanted it.

THOMAS from page 10

A Little 
Progress 
Each Day 

Adds Up To 
Big Results!
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621 Rose Drive, Big Lake, MN 
763-263-2019 

Mon-Sat 8:00—6:00     Sun 9:00—5:00 

We carry a wide  
selection of Traeger Pellets! 
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We carry a wide  
selection of Traeger Pellets! 

 

 

 

GGeett  RReeaaddyy  ffoorr  SSpprriinngg!!  

621 Rose Drive, Big Lake, MN
763-263-2019

Mon-Sat, 8am-6pm, Sun, 9am-5pm GET 
READY 

FOR

Spring!

StatePoint

When it comes to home design, 
farmhouse style represents a total in-
tersection of beauty and practicality, 
making it no surprise that many are 
embracing this traditional look today. 
Whatever architectural style your 
home is, adding key design elements 
can help you get in on best aspects of 
the farmhouse trend. Here are a few 
renovations to consider:

• An updated porch: Adding a 
front porch or expanding an existing 
porch will not only add charming 
farmhouse-style curb appeal, but ex-
tend your outdoor living area as well. 
Be sure to take as much care decorat-
ing your porch as you would any other 
room of your home. Include comfy 
furniture, like rocking chairs and a 
porch swing, complete with cushions. 
Add potted plants for a touch of vi-
brant greenery, lantern wall sconces 
for illumination, and outdoor rugs for 
coziness. Don’t forget the entryway. 
Make it more inviting with seasonal 

wreaths and a cheerful welcome mat.
• Board ‘n batten siding: Impart-

ing a rustic, handmade quality to any 
home, even those built-in contem-
porary styles, “board ‘n batten” is a 
centuries-old siding design that encap-
sulates the appeal of farmhouse-style 
homes. The term “batten” refers to 
the strip of molding placed across the 
joint between boards. The resulting 
look boasts an attractive geometry 
of strong vertical lines balanced by 
a sense of texture across the horizon-
tal face. While the look is traditional, 
you can pair it with the very latest in 
siding technology. For example, Ce-
darMAX Insulated Siding from Pro-
Via comes in many styles, including 
board ‘n batten. This complete ther-
mal cladding system offers continu-
ous insulation for maximum energy 
savings. With five times greater im-
pact resistance than regular siding and 
a weather barrier shield, this is not just 
a charming aesthetic upgrade, but one 
that will improve the comfort of your 
home for years to come.

• Metal roofing: There’s a reason 
metal roofing plays prominently into 
the design of authentic farmhouses 
-- they are built to last. That’s truer 
than ever today, thanks to advances 
in metal roofing technology. Offering 
superior color retention, long-term 
reliability, energy efficiency and en-
vironmental friendliness, architec-
tural-grade metal shingle roofing is 
an upgrade that can add both beauty 
and value to your home. In the case of 
ProVia’s Metal Slate Roofing, which 
is designed to look like classic quar-
ried slate shingles, you can draw on 
the beauty of nature in shades of gray 
and brown, while enjoying proven 
protection from hail, wind, rain, and 
corrosion.

• Interior touches: Restyle your 
home’s interior to be farmhouse-in-
spired with a few renovations. Clas-
sic looks include neutral walls, such 
as matte shades of beige, grays and 
creams, shabby chic 

Tips to Add Farmhouse-Style Elements to Your Home Design

FARMHOUSE to page 13
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home remodels

travel

pay off debt

and more

Imagine having more time to do the 
things you love while worrying less. 

Use the equity you’ve built up in your 
home for financial needs like:

Get more done.

106 4th St E • Monticello • (763) 271-7200

CorTrustBank.com/Home-Equity

New  
kitchen?
No problem.

Raise Your Expectations

 ID 405612 • NMLS 458038 • Member FDIC
Subject to credit approval

FARMHOUSE from page 12
furniture -- think wicker, distressed 
wood and reclaimed lumber -- and hard-
wood flooring. Consider dusting off a 
few hand-me-downs or visiting antique 
shops and estate sales for one-of-a-kind 
finds. Above all, be sure to prioritize 
comfort, warmth, and practicality.

To embrace everything that a home 
should be -- an inviting place to gather 
with friends and family -- add farm-
house-style touches to your home, in-
doors and out.

Roofing • Siding • Gutters • Windows & Doors

Atlas 
Diamond 
Installer

 1-844-ASK-4PRO • www.myexteriorpro.com
MN License BC 681135

Everyone Needs A Good Roofer!
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Sherburne County is sponsoring a Grass Clipping and Leaf Drop-Off Event the weekend of 
May 7th & 8th and Oct. 8th & 9th from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. (both days) at 
Jan’s Christmas Trees located at 12519 37th St SE, Clear Lake, MN (see map below).

Residents may deliver grass clippings, thatch, leaves, plants and flowers free of charge

Please note that wood, brush, logs and garbage will NOT be accepted.  

In addition to this event, the cities of Big Lake, Becker, Elk River, and Zimmerman have permanent yard waste  
compost sites available to ALL County residents free of charge (access card key required to enter sites).  

Directions
From Becker: go 7 miles north of Becker on Hwy 25, 
turn east onto 42nd Street, watch for signs
From Palmer: go east on 42nd Street, cross over Hwy 25, watch for signs
Questions
For additional information, please contact Gabrielle Holman with 
the Sherburne County Planning & Zoning Department at 763-765-4457 
or  Gabrielle.Holman@co.sherburne.mn.us

Sherburne County is sponsoring a Grass Clipping and Leaf Drop-Off Event 
the weekend of May 12th & 13th from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. (both days) at Jan’s 
Christmas Trees located at 12519 37th St SE, Clear Lake, MN (see map below).

Residents are able to deliver grass clippings, thatch, leaves, and plants & flowers 
free of charge to this event. 

Please note that wood, brush, logs and garbage will NOT be accepted.  

In addition to this event, the cities of Becker, Big Lake, Elk River, and
Zimmerman have permanent yard waste compost sites available to all
County residents free of charge (access card keys are required to enter sites).  

Directions
From Becker: go 7 miles north of Becker on Hwy 25, turn east onto 42nd Street, watch 
for signs. From Palmer: go east on 42nd Street, cross over Hwy 25, watch for signs

Questions
For additional information, please contact Gabrielle Holman  with the Sherburne County
Planning & Zoning Department at 763-765-4457 or gabrielle.holman@co.sherburne.mn.us

Leaf Drop Site

�

2018 Spring Grass Clippings & Leaf Drop-Off Event

Leaf Drop Site

H

2022 Spring Grass Clippings & Leaf Drop-Off Event

Funded by MPCA SCORE Grant Dollars

Products accepted include: Adhesives, Aerosols, Automotive Chemicals (NO MOTOR OIL – SEE INFO BELOW),Car Batteries, Cleaners, Fuels (Gasoline, Diesel, Etc.), Fluorescent Bulbs (limit 10 
bulbs per vehicle), Garden Chemicals, Mercury, Mothballs, Paints, Poison, Pool/Spa Chemicals, Roofing Tar, Batteries (disposable & chargeable), & Sealers.
Products NOT accepted include: Appliances, Asbestos Containing Items, Business Waste, Commercial Waste, Demolition Debris, Drywall Compound, Electronics, Explosives, Furniture, 
Household  Garbage,  Medical Waste, Motor Oil, Filters,  Anti-Freeze  (See Below), Pharmaceutical  Waste, Tires, Unknown Items, NO DRUMS.
Agricultural Pesticides: Pre-registered farmers may bring their unwanted agricultural pesticides to these collection events for free disposal.  For transportation planning
purposes, pre-registration is required by calling Gabrielle Holman at 763-765-4457 to inventory the amount of agricultural pesticides being delivered for disposal. Please be aware that we will 
refuse to accept pesticide rinsate, empty containers, fertilizers, crop oil, spread/stickers, foam makers, seed dye and inoculants. There is a 300 lb. limit and anything over 300 lbs will be charged 
a fee for disposal. (Residential Households do not need to pre-register.)

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE COLLECTION EVENTS
Events are FREE for 

all Sherburne County
Residents (I.D. Required)

For questions or directions, please contact Gabrielle Holman Sherburne County Zoning, 763-765-4457
or email gabrielle.holman@co.sherburne.mn.us  • www.co.sherburne.mn.us/zoning/sw/hhw.php
USED Motor OIL Disposal: Used Oil, Oil Filters & Anti-Freeze may be delivered to one of seven disposal locations established throughout the County. 

Visit www.EastSideOilCompanies.com/self-serve-drop-off.html to find a used oil collection site near you.
Permanent HHW Facility: Residents may also deliver HHW to the HHW Facility in Waite Park. 

This facility is open 5 days per week and the 1st & 3rd Saturdays of each month. HHW disposal is free for all Sherburne County residents. 
Please visit: www.DontTossDropOff.com for hours of operation and location.

2022 Sh e r b u r n e Co u n t y2022 Sh e r b u r n e Co u n t y

May 13th 2pm-5pm Sherb. Co Fairgrounds 13372 Business Center Drive, Elk River (enter across from YMCA)
May 14th 9am-12pm Sherb. Co. Fairgrounds 13372 Business Center Drive, Elk River (enter across from YMCA)
May 21st 8am-Noon Northern Metals Recycling, 12432 Energy Drive, Becker
May 24th 2pm-5pm Sherburne Co Public Works, 12950 7th Ave. S, Zimmerman
June 20th 2pm-5pm Santiago Township Hall, 16943 20th St. SE, Santiago
June 27th 2pm-5pm Clear Lake Fire Hall, 8670 1st Ave. W, Clear Lake
August 16th 2pm-5pm Sherburne Co. Public Works 12950 7th Ave. S., Zimmerman
September 13th 2pm-5pm KJ’s Refuge Bar & Grill, 26211 184th St. NW, Orrock
October 7th 2pm-5pm Public Works, 12950 7th Ave. So., Zimmerman
October 8th 9am-12pm Public Works, 12950 7th Ave. So., Zimmerman

Funded by MPCA SCORE Grant Dollars
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Land Surveying, CiviL engineering & Mapping FirM

Let regional experts Bogart, Pederson & Associates help!
We’re your local, full-service,

Building On Or Improving Your Property?

763-262-8822 or 888-210-8301
www.bogart-pederson.com

BECKER, MN

Fertilization, Core Aeration and guaranteed control of –

“Helping Central Minnesota
Grow Healthy Lawns Since 1985”

• Weeds • Crabgrass • Grub Worms • Mosquitoes
• Ants, Ticks, Spiders • Emerald Ash Borer  

www.totallawncare.us 320-685-4131* Free Estimates *

By Katherine Cantin,
Staff Writer
Reporter.Katie@PatriotNewsMN.com

Michelle Agnew, resident 
of Santiago Twp., is not only 
the owner of a small business, 
the co-owner of a St. Cloud 
restaurant, a former coach and 
public speaker, and the mom 
of a deployed soldier: she’s 
also a, in her words, “Brain In-
jury Warrior.”

Agnew is the owner of a 
small business called the Tat-
tered Farm Co. She creates 
works of art from discarded 
pieces of wood, cloth, metal, 
and other materials.

Agnew formerly had 
a career in community en-
gagement, coaching, event 
planning, and hospitality. 
However, her career ended 
when she was in a serious car 
accident on I-35 in 2019. She 
suffered from a traumatic brain injury and 
needed a spinal (neck) prosthetic after she 
hit her head six or seven times during the 
accident. 

After a year, Agnew was still not 
cleared to return to the work she loved nor 
to work at the restaurant she and her hus-
band own together (Searles on Fifth in St. 
Cloud.) She found that she needed to recre-
ate her own identity.

As a mirror to her own story fighting to 
navigate a severe brain trauma, she began to 
create art with the tattered, broken items she 
found around the community. The art also 
helped Agnew to quiet her brain and retrain 
her eyes to work together. 

“[I] grew up in an active welding/tool 
shop,” Agnew said. “So creating with my 
hands was always a go-to.”

Missing her career and her teaching, 
Agnew worked hard on her art to fill the 
time during the day. 

“I needed to love on the unwanted 
tangibles around me so I could heal the in-
tangible inside me. I could no longer teach 
off the cuff, strategically plan, parent like 
I used to, public speak, or even drive a car 
without immense overwhelm; However, I 
COULD create and see possibilities of out-
come others could not,” Agnew said. 

One of the larger projects Agnew has 
taken on was the Foley Sled Shed project. 
Agnew saw a request on the Foley commu-
nity social media page for a “sled shed.” 
This is a little box that houses sleds free for 
the public to use. This encourages kids to 

go outside and play without worrying about 
whether they have the equipment to do so. 
All of the materials for the project were 
salvaged from around the community. 

She and her new internet friend set 
up the sled shed and brought some hot 
chocolate to share with the kids who came 
to check it out. Community members do-
nated new sleds to fill up the bow. Agnew 
created another sled shed for the Becker 
Lions Club as well and it is now at home 
at the Becker City Park.

Agnew has received many requests 
for sled sheds in other communities, which 
she says she would be happy to take on 
if the projects are sponsored, as she can’t 
fund them herself at this time. There is a 
sled shed ordering option on her website at 
LinkTr.ee/TheTatteredFarmCo.

Agnew continues to work with her 
community neighbors, either by haul-
ing away some of their unwanted items 
leftover from clearing out sheds and base-
ments; grabbing extra lumber, bricks, and 
other materials from renovations; or helping 
others to preserve memories by giving new 
life to old jewelry, clothes, tools, and antlers 
as items the owners can use every day.  

Michelle Agnew is on social media 
as The Tattered Farm Co. Her website is 
LinkTr.ee/TheTatteredFarmCo, and her 
Facebook page can be found at www.Face-
book.com/thetatteredfarmco. Agnew also 
often visits local craft fairs and events can 
be found both at her website and Facebook 
page. 

MICHELLE AGNEW is a Becker resident who is focused on healing from a brain 
injury through art. (Submitted photo.)

Becker brain injury warrior turns unwanted items into art

THIS SLED SHED at the Becker City Park was created 
by Agnew in partnership with the Becker Lions Club. (Sub-
mitted photo.)

T H E S E  
ASSORTED  ART 
PIECES represent 
some of the projects 
Agnew has displayed 
on her Facebook 
page. (Submitted 
photos.)



Open: Mon-Fri 7am - 4pm, Sat: 7am - Noon

• Decorative Rock • Landscape & Drainage Supplies • Screened Topsoil & Garden Mix  • Wood Mulches & 
Chips • All Types of Driveway Aggregates • Synthetic Turf Products • Fieldstone Boulders & Steps • Natural 
Quarry Stone Products • Rubber Mulches & Landscape Products• Play/Volleyball Mason Sand • Concrete & 

Asphalt Recycling • Trucking & Skid Loader Services

Clip this ad & save $20 off your purchase of$100 or more!Clip this ad & save $20 off your purchase of$100 or more!
Expires 12/30/22

We have sand, gravel, fieldstone,
washed rock & granite products
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StatePoint

If your family is like most, you 
have “junk” in your basement, ga-
rage or attic, such as sports cards, 
memorabilia and toys. Before 
you toss them out during spring 
cleaning, consider that the prices 
of sports cards, games and other 
ephemera are skyrocketing.

How can you determine if your 
stuff is valuable and, if it is, how 
can you sell it?

A widely accepted rule for 
sports cards, memorabilia and toys 
is that older items are worth more. 
However, these days even more 
recent items are also commanding 
high prices.

“Vintage sports cards from 
the early periods of a sport are 
almost always highly collectible, 
especially of Hall of Famers,” says 
Al Crisafulli, Auction Director at 
Love of the Game Auctions, an 
internet sports and memorabilia 
auction that helps families sell col-
lectibles. “But don’t assume sports 
cards or other memorabilia have to 
be old to be valuable. Modern cards 
of such stars as Tom Brady, Mike 
Trout, LeBron James, Michael Jor-
dan, Derek Jeter and others can sell 
for lots of money.“

He is offering tips to help 
determine if your belongings are 
valuable: 

Older Sports Cards 
Cards from the 1960s and ear-

lier are collectible, and those from 
before the 1940s can be extremely 
valuable. Big-name Hall of Famers 
like Babe Ruth, Ty Cobb, Lou Geh-
rig, Honus Wagner, Mickey Man-
tle and others bring high prices.

With old cards from the 1880s 
and early 1900s, look for tobacco 
and candy brands, such as Old 
Judge, Piedmont, Sweet Capo-
ral or American Caramel. Really 
old Sports memorabilia from the 
19th and early 20th Century, such 
as photographs, postcards, bats, 
gloves and balls are also collect-
ible. 

When opting to sell sports 
items, consider a specialty auction, 
such as Love of the Game, which 
has the expertise to professionally 
research sports items and maintains 
lists of bidders specializing in this 
area, to get top dollar. More infor-
mation is available at loveofthe-
gameauctions.com.

Modern Cards 
Prices on recent baseball, bas-

ketball and football cards have 
risen rapidly. The three keys are 
condition, star power and cards 
from early in player careers. 

Do you have major current 
stars, like Mike Trout, Patrick 
Mahomes, Tom Brady and LeB-
ron James? Or do you have greats 
from the recent past, like Michael 
Jordan, Kobe Bryant, Magic John-
son, Derek Jeter or Joe Montana? 

Check if your cards are de-
noted as Rookie, Prospect, Draft 
Pick or other indicators they’re 
from a player’s first season. And 
condition is king, as cards that look 
pack fresh with sharp corners and 
a well-centered image command 
highest prices. Additionally, un-
opened packs and boxes from al-
most any year can be valuable.

Memorabilia
Do you have old advertising 

posters depicting sports stars or 

famous entertainment personal-
ities together with food, tobacco 
or sporting goods brands. Many 
original signs, store displays and 
promotional items are collectible, 
especially those dating from the 
early 1900s into the 1960s. But 
low-quality reproductions aren’t. 
Look for memorabilia spotlighting 
sports heroes, superheroes, early 
Walt Disney characters and Star 
Wars subjects.

So, while you’re spring clean-
ing that attic, basement or garage, 
don’t rush to the garbage. Before 
throwing out old “junk,” determine 
if it’s valuable!

Spring Cleaning: Is Your ‘Junk’ Worth a Fortune?
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New Construction
Remodeling
Basement Finishes

Storm Damage
Siding • Roofing
Finish Carpentry

Ask About Our
Financing Options

MN License BC688026 • ND License 52310 A

Mortgage Loan Officer
NMLS# 1218810
(320) 529-4227

MichaelL@LogBank.com

Mortgage Loan Officer
NMLS# 533151
(320) 980-0944

TimS@LogBank.com 

Mortgage Loan Officer
NMLS# 578081
(320) 493-8484

RyanD@LogBank.com

MICHAEL LOFTENRYAN DAVIDSON

 

TIM SMITH

Our one-time close construction home loans make it easy 
with only one loan closing and one set of closing costs, 

saving you both time and money!  

From your home purchase or refinance, 
to building your dream home or remodeling, 

we are with you every step of the way.

It’s Your Time to It’s Your Time to BUILD, BUY & REFI!BUILD, BUY & REFI!
AMERICAN HERITAGE BANK

Call for a FREE CONSULTATION or visit LogBank.com Clearwater
(320) 558-2021

Avon 
(320) 356-7334

 
Long Prairie

(320) 732-6131
Browerville 

(320) 594-2215
St. Cloud West
(320) 654-9555

 St. Cloud East
(320) 257-5000
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Residential & Commercial

DRIVEWAYS
Parking lots
Asphalt paving
asphalt patchwork

Call today for a 
free estimate!

320-259-7874
jeff@hansonpaving.com
www.hansonpaving.com

3636 Quail Road NE, Sauk Rapids

Remodeling? Let’s relook 
at your insurance.

State Farm Fire and Casualty Company, State Farm General Insurance Company, Bloomington, IL
State Farm Florida Insurance Company, Winter Haven, FL

State Farm Lloyds, Richardson, TX

If you’ve done any home renovations, it’s time to 
review your coverage and make sure you’ve got 
the protection you need.
LET’S TALK TODAY.

1708139

Dan Olson, Agent
207 W 3rd Street
Monticello, MN  55362
Bus: 763-295-2199
dan.olson.b5ai@statefarm.com

to lower inflammation, supply nutrients and better manage blood sugar, all while helping to 
make recipes taste great. 

Here are nine maple syrup health benefits:
1). Contains numerous antioxidants;
2). Has a lower score on the glycemic index;
3). May help fight inflammatory and neurodegenerative diseases;
4). May help protect against cancer;
5). Helps protect skin health;
6). Alternative to sugar for improved digestion;
7). Supplies important vitamins and minerals;
8). Healthier alternative to artificial sweeteners;
9). May enhance antibiotic effects.
“In fall or early winter, identify maple trees; Then go obtain equipment, to tap until the 

sap frees.
Then in late February, go hang the buckets and lids; All you can do is wait now, like 

hyper, impatient kids.
Then finally in April, put sap into containers; then process into syrup, by sending it 

through strainers.
Then clean all the equipment, and put it up until next year; There’s a lot of work involved, 

but it’s worth it, that is clear.”
— Linda Palmer

MAPLE SYRUPING from page 14

SERVING THE ENTIRE METRO & SURROUNDING AREAS SINCE 1967

www.c-sblacktopping.com

A “Green” Paving Contractor

763-428-2225

Free Estimates

Major 
credit 
cards 

accepted

u Specializing in custom heavy glass frameless
shower enclosures

ALSO SPECIALIZING IN 
WINDOW & 

SCREEN REPAIR!

305 FRANKLIN AVE NE • ST. CLOUD, MN 56304 • 320.251.1900
WWW.EASTSIDEGLASS-MN.COM

u Family owned and operated since 1953

u Several full size glass showers on
display in our showroom

u Showroom hours 8am-5pm. M-F

Can easily replace moisture clouded glass in your existing windows!
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“May your home always be too small 
to hold all your friends. ”

- Irish Toast

ROGER BIGALKE (L) uses three burners in his garage 
to boil down the sap to create the thick, golden syrup 
which his wife, Marolyn (not pictured) puts in jars in the 
kitchen. 

By Mark Kolbinger, 
Contributing Writer

Concrete is their business, but being 
a part of the greater Becker community is 
the most important concept in Cody and 

Amanda Martell’s successful business plan.  
Together, they own and operate Cornerstone 
Concrete and Restoration, Inc. and if you 
were to drive around the area, you would see 
many examples of their commitment to the 
community.

The Becker Community Center’s splash 
pad and basketball/pickle ball outside courts 
were installed by their company.  Cody and 
Amanda are also supporters of many local 
community organizations, including the 
Becker Bass Team, as well as the wrestling, 
football and archery programs.

“Keeping it local” could be the compa-
ny’s motto, as even their employees are from 
the area.

In terms of the business itself, if it in-
volves concrete, they probably can install or 
repair it.  While Cody says they do all sorts 

of “flat” work (such as patios, pool decks, 
sidewalks and driveways), they also can help 
homeowners with concrete foundations.

“If it’s new construction, we can help 
the homeowner from the ground up,” says 
Cody, who made the jump to have his own 

company four years ago after many years of 
experience in the concrete business.  “When 
it comes to the outside work, there are liter-
ally hundreds of textures, colors and patterns 
that we can do to meet the owner’s design 
ideas.”

Stamped concrete is one of the current 
trends in the industry, where people can have 
a patio poured that is the same color and tex-
ture as wood, but it is nearly maintenance 
free and will just need to be re-sealed every 
few years.

“We will work with the homeowner 
to see what they want and then we can give 
them advice for the most durable product at 
the most cost effective price,” Cody adds.  
“If people are looking for something other 
than the standard concrete color, we can help 

Community is key at Cornerstone 
Concrete and Restoration, Inc.

POOL DECKS are just one of the projects that Cody and his team can accomplish. (Submitted Photo).

CORNERSTONE to page 19
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“Your home should tell the story of 
who you are and be the 

collection of what you love.”
 - Nate Berkus

HEATING

PLUMBING

Call 320.253.4859 MechEnergy.com

COOLING

ELECTRIC

We believe your home should be safe, comfortable, durable                   

with continuing education and training to ensure we are offering             
the very latest in comfort solutions.

Heating, Cooling, Plumbing, & Electrical

L OC A L  P L U M B IN G  S P E C IA L IS TYour Heating, Cooling, Plumbing and Electrical experts

9
them and make sure it ties in with the rest of the house.”

Amanda says that another trend she has watched lately is the use 
of colored borders to accent landscaping around one’s home.

“We have a look book where people can check out our past proj-
ects and get ideas for what they want to do,” Amanda says.  “Many 
people are adding front stoops to their houses, where it looks like a 
wooden plank deck but is actually made of concrete.”

Another focus for the business is the restoration work, where the 
company uses a special power washer and scrubber technology to 
bring old concrete back to life.

“It’s like a face lift for the concrete,” Amanda says.  “Sometimes 
that is all the homeowner needs instead of having to tear out the old 
product and re-pour new concrete.  And we always offer free esti-
mates.”

One such project Cody recently completed was for a major out-
door retailer in the Brainerd area called the Power Lodge.

“We completely restored the showroom area and re-sealed it,” 
Cody says.  “The difference was amazing and it looked brand new 
again.”

When it comes to pools, Cody also has the experience to finish 
off the backyard to make it an awesome summertime destination for 
the family or entertaining friends.

Since installing the concrete at Becker’s splash pad, he has also 
worked with the pool plumbing contractor on splash pads across the 
state - from last fall in Lake City to this summer in Rogers.

“That contractor saw the work we did in Becker and asked us 
to partner with them on all of their splash pad projects,” Cody says.

And it doesn’t stop there, as there’s fire pits, parking pads, and 
the list goes on and on.

Concrete.  Community.  Keeping it local.  
“A lot of our business comes from here in the community and 

our referrals are through word of mouth from friends and neighbors,” 
Amanda says.  “We try to support the community as much as is sup-
ports us.” 

That’s why community is the key for Cornerstone Concrete and 
Restoration, Inc.

CORNERSTONE from page 16

MARTELL FAMILY. Pictured are Cody and Amanda Martell and their children.  Their 
concrete business is locally operated and supports many local activities, such as the Bass 
Team, wrestling, football and archery programs. (Submitted Photo).
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— MArket leader for 22 consecutive years!—— MArket leader for 22 consecutive years!—

Monticello Office 763-295-3456 • edinarealty.com

Shelly Matuska
Managing Broker

763-221-7050

Jeff Stephens
Mortgage Officer
612-743-7315 
NMLS #400831

Ryan Benjamin
763-339-7119

Kim 763-286-4157 
Wally 763-286-1998 

Alexa Blaha
651-235-7455 

Brennon Brott 
763-760-8496

Cole Carlson
763-260-0258

Ray Clark
612-616-0633

Coudron TeamCruz-
Longley Team

Mike 763-443-4492
Maribel 763-458-5265

Kathy “Dusty” 
Dusterhoft 
612-202-9468

Jennifer Edling
763-350-3175

Becca Evans 
763-333-4736

Angie Minerich
Gardner 

763-464-3655

Bryan Gobar 
763-276-3426

Jennifer 
Baysinger
763-213-9498

If you’re thinking of buying or selling, call one of these Real Estate specialists today!

Gregg Gjerstad 
763-464-4874



— MArket leader for 22 consecutive years!—— MArket leader for 22 consecutive years!—
If you’re thinking of buying or selling, call one of these Real Estate specialists today!
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Thank you for your business!

Judy Ann 
Hansen

612-232-8654

Jody Johnson
763-238-7977

Harlan Kartak
763-501-5555

McAlpin Team
Bruce 612-669-6324 

 Bonnie 612-219-2373

Kevin Greene 
320-420-1804

Shirlee Heitz
612-810-2421

Stacey Stanley
763-443-1943

Andrew Hennig
320-248-6089

Kirk Kroll 
612-290-0518

Lynn Leuer
612-247-7512

Ron Pollock
612-719-1732

Lisa Salfer
952-381-4343

Andy Sopher
763-221-1124

Stanger Team
Mary Jo 612-219-0522 

Amy 612-845-8374

Jennifer Taylor 
763-482-6413

Sara Waytashek 
612-298-3608

Laurie McLeod
320-980-6524 

Kirstie 
McCauley

612-508-8836

Paul Pentecost
763-271-5458

Scott Phillips
612-518-7222
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Just Sew Studio

$10 Off 
Sewing 
Machine 
Service 

(Reg $55 - $99)

Two Locations:  51 3rd St NE, Waite Park, MN  56387   • 1789 Lexington Ave. N., Roseville, MN 651-644-0010  

 JUSTSEWSTUDIOMN@HOTMAIL.COM  •  JUSTSEWSTUDIOMN.COM

TRACEY’S CABINETS

FABRIC: Quilting Cottons & Knits

PFAFF: Embroidery Machines

PFAFF: Quilting Machines

GRACE: Q’nique Longarm Quilting Frames

St. Cloud location only

• Landscape rock
• Class 5 gravel
• Washed sand
• Fill sand
• Black dirt

• Granite
• Ready-mix concrete
• Color concrete
• Concrete sealers
• Crushed concrete

Equal Opportunity Employer
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Garage Doors • Garage Door Service & Repairs 
• Garage Screen Doors • Garage Door Openers & Accessories

www.americandoorworks.com • 320-253-1310

American Door Works is Central MN leading provider of residential and commercial overhead doors and 
openers since 1972.  LET US SHOW YOU how to enhance the style and security of your home. You will see 

why we say, “It’s so much more than a garage door”.
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WE DO 
MORTGAGES

CONTACT US TO GET STARTED!
320.252.5393  |  www.GreatRiverFCU.org

StatePoint

Birds are chirping and the days are 
getting longer, which means it’s time to 
stock up on everything your household 
needs to usher in the new season. From 
spring cleaning supplies to allergy medica-
tions, it’s important to get the best products 
at the best price.

However, in an ever-changing con-
sumer landscape where new products are 
introduced to the market all the time, read-
ing countless product reviews can be ex-
hausting. For an easy guide with reliable 
insights, check out Product of the Year 
USA, the largest consumer-voted award 
for product innovation.

Each year, product winners are de-
termined by a national study conducted 
by Kantar, a global leader in consumer 
research, in which 40,000 American con-
sumers weigh in on the top products. This 
means that items sporting a red seal are the 
tried-and-true favorites of other shoppers.

“We’re proud to be able to provide 
shoppers and their families with trusted 

guidance in finding innovative products 
that reflect the latest trends and solutions 
they’re looking for,” says Mike Nolan, 
global CEO of Product of the Year man-
agement.

An annual benchmark that forecasts 
the trends in store for the year ahead, this 
year’s winners reflect the things that every-
day consumers value most. As you stock 
up on spring household essentials, con-
sider these 20 winners of the 2022 Product 
of the Year Awards:

• All-Purpose Disinfectant | OxiClean 
Daily Clean Multi-Purpose Disinfectant – 
Church & Dwight

• Bathroom Cleaning | 9 Elements 
Bathroom Cleaner – P&G

• CBD Gummies | Charlotte’s Web 
CBD Gummies – Charlotte’s Web, Inc.

• CBD Ingestible | cbdMD Drink Mix 
– cbdMD

• CBD Pet | CBD Daily Chewies by D 
Oh Gee – D Oh Gee

• Cold & Allergy | Allegra Hives – 

Simplifying Household Shopping This Spring

SHOPPING to page 25

Didn’t make this 
year’s Spring Guide? 
We have another 
Builder’s Guide in the 
fall — or contact our 
sales team to get in 
next Spring’s edition!

763-275-0275



$1,000 credit toward closing costs!$1,000 credit toward closing costs!

*3.99% Annual Percentage Rate. Interest-only payments during construction. $1,000 lender 
credit toward closing costs. Customer is responsible for any closing costs exceeding $1,000 
lender credit. Property insurance is required. 80% Loan-to-Value based on “As Completed” 
appraised value. Loans subject to approval. Other restrictions or conditions may apply. 
Promotion is subject to change without notice. Contact the bank for details. Offer 
expires June 30, 2022. NMLS #495076.

At this rate, you’ll be home in no time.

                            APRAPR** ON NEW  ON NEW 
                          CONSTRUCTION LOANS!CONSTRUCTION LOANS!3.993.99%%

00338-NEWSPPAT-LOAN-3.2022

Call our construction loan specialist, Corey Wemple, today!   

763.441.1000 
thebankofelkriver.com

Plu
s

Corey Wemple  
Director of Real Estate  

NMLS #956625
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SANOFI US
• Disinfecting Wipes | 

LYSOL Biodegradable Disin-
fecting Wipes - Fresh Citrus 
70ct – Reckitt

• Dog Care | CESAR 
WHOLESOME BOWLS – 
Mars

• First Aid | Nexcare Duo 
Bandages – 3M

• Hair Styling | göt2b Glued 
2-in-1 Spray Wax – Henkel

• Laundry | Persil Active 
Scent Boost – Henkel

• Oral Care | LISTERINE 
SMART RINSE Kids Anticav-
ity Mouthwash, Bubble Blast, 
500 mL – Johnson & Johnson 
Consumer Health

• Pain Relief | TYLENOL 
Dissolve Packs – Johnson & 
Johnson Consumer Health

• Personal Cleansing | Dial 
Clean + Gentle Body Wash – 
Henkel

• Pest Control | STEM – SC 
Johnson

• Probiotics | Bio-K+ Extra 
Cognition with Cereboost – 
Bio-K+ International Inc.

• Skin Care | Gold Bond 

Crepe Corrector Age Defense 
Lotion – Sanofi Consumer 
Healthcare

• Sustainable Home Essen-
tials | Dial Concentrated Refills 
– Henkel

• Vitamins | Nature’s 
Bounty Jelly Bean Vitamins – 
Nestle Health Science U.S.

• Wellness | Live Better 
Apple Cider Vinegar Gummies 
– CVS Health

For additional information 
about the 2022 Product of the 
Year winners, visit productoft-
heyearusa.com.

Whether you’re shopping 
online or in a brick-and-mortar 

store, you can gain some peace 
of mind around your purchas-
ing decisions by leaning on the 
wisdom of thousands of other 
shoppers.

SHOPPING from page 24
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Clearwater, MN | 320-558-4445
www.jklandscape.com

• Landscape Design

• Retaining Walls

• Paver Patios, 

Walkways, 

• Driveways

• Plantings – Trees, 

Shrubs, Perennials

• Pergolas, Arbors, 

Decks, Gazebos

• Outdoor Living

• Landscape Lighting

• Hydro Seeding

• Lakeshore Renovation

By Bill Morgan, Staff Writer
reporter.bill@patriotnewsmn.com

Premier Marine, manufacturer 
of premium performance luxury pon-
toons and a subsidiary of Envision 
Company of Elk River, has officially 
broken ground on a new 85-acre pro-
fessional boat building and design 
campus located in Big Lake. The 
new 150,000 sq. ft. state-of-the-art 
manufacturing facility and accom-
panying 30,000 sq. ft. fiberglass and 
tooling operation will be the future 
home of Premier Marine.

The 180,000 square foot pon-

toon manufacturing complex in Big 
Lake, to open Summer of 2022

Envision Company acquired 
Premier Marine in the spring of 2021 
and has since invested considerable 

capital in the company with the new manufacturing head-
quarters being the most significant to date. The new build-
ing will replace current headquarters in Wyoming, MN, 
and is scheduled to be operational by summer 2022. It will 
be capable of manufacturing more than 5,000 boats an-
nually.

“We’re very excited about our future here in Big 
Lake,” said Chris Carlson, Envision Company owner. 
“The city has been exceptional to work with, and the com-
munity offers a strong workforce for future growth. Once 
we are fully operational, we anticipate having more than 
400 employees.”

Lampert Architects designed the new facility and RJ 
Ryan is building it. When completed it will be one of the 
only purpose-built pontoon manufacturing facilities in 
North America.

Matt Homan
In January, Premier Marine announced Matt Homan 

as the company’s new Chief Executive Officer and equity 
partner. Homan brings extensive leadership, team building 
and dealer network skills to Premier Marine. Current in-
terim president, Ron Inman, will guide Homan’s transition 
and will continue to oversee key divisions at Premier while 
also serving as Vice President of Business Development 
for Envision Company.

Homan most recently served as President and CEO 
CONSTRUCTION began late fall and is continuing on throught the winter months right along Hwy. 10 by the Industrial 

Park. The building is expected to be operational by this summer. (Submitted Photo).

Boating company docks in Big Lake

PREMIER to page 27

Never neglect an 
opportunity for 
improvement!
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of Liberty Diversified International, 
and prior to that, helped to build Po-
laris Industries into a global powersport 
leader. During his 16-year tenure at 
Polaris, Homan held several significant 
leadership positions including Presi-
dent of Off-Road Vehicles and Presi-
dent of Global Adjacent Markets.

“Matt is a highly respected leader 
and his experience, character and drive 
align perfectly with the culture we’re 
building here at Premier Marine,” said 
Premier owner, Chris Carlson. “I’ve 
worked with Matt in the past and have 
always admired his strong market and 
product understanding, coupled with 
his amazing leadership instincts and a 
history of building high-performance 
teams.”  

“This is a tremendous opportu-
nity,” said Homan. “Premier represents 
one of the most respected luxury pon-
toon manufacturers in the market and 
the brand’s growth potential is lim-
itless. The culture and core values at 
Premier align with my approach to 
business, and I’m excited to help ac-
celerate the momentum that they’ve 
established.”

“I knew right away I wanted to 
join this team,” Homan continued. 

“Chris has a track record of success, 
and I believe the alignment of a corpo-
rate executive and an entrepreneur with 
the vision that Chris has is a powerful 
one.”

As president of Polaris Off-Road 
Vehicles, Homan worked with the team 
to build a strategy and execute a plan 
that quickly led to rapid improvements 
across the business. Homan will uti-
lize those skills as he builds a world-
class team that will eventually occupy 

a new 150,000 sq. ft. 
state-of-the-art man-
ufacturing facility 
and accompanying 
30,000 sq. ft. fiber-
glass and tooling op-
eration in Big Lake, 
MN. The company 
has already gained in-
credible momentum 
since the 2021 acqui-
sition with over 130 
new hires, including 
13 key leadership 
positions, including 
Homan.

Homan began 
his career at Gen-
eral Mills with vari-
ous marketing roles 
after receiving his 
bachelor’s degree in 

Marketing and an MBA from the Uni-
versity of Minnesota’s Carlson School 
of Management. Homan and his wife, 
Janna of 27-years have three daughters. 
They love to travel and can be found 
in the mountains of Utah skiing in the 
winter months.

Premier is currently hiring for all 
positions. Employees can start imme-
diately at the existing Wyoming loca-
tion and then transition to Big Lake. 

The company is offering premium in-
centives including attractive medical, 
dental, vision and short and long-term 
disability benefits, matching 401K and 
several career development and bonus 
programs including employee reten-
tion and boat ownership. To apply visit 
pontoons.com/careers.

About 
Premier Marine
Premier Marine Inc. is a manufac-

turer of luxury performance pontoon 
boats under the Premier brand. Pre-
mier Marine holds numerous patents 
and trademarks on manufacturing el-
ements such as the Premier Ricochet 
Ladder System, corrosion resistant 
high strength furniture hinges, and 
the PTX™ performance package. The 
29-year-old company sells its pontoons 
through boat dealers located throughout 
the United States and Canada. Premier 
Marine is headquartered in Wyoming, 
Minnesota and owned by Envision 
Company of Elk River, Minnesota.

MATT HOMAN was recently named the new CEO of Premier Marine, a com-
pany which is moving to the Big Lake industrial park. (Submitted photo.)

PREMIER from page 26
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$150 OFF
Projects Over $1,500

PAINTING. QUALITY. PEACE OF MIND.

From start to fi nish, you can depend on CertaPro Painters® to deliver on our promise of 
professionalism, care and quality.

CertaPro Painters® offers on-site & remote estimate appointments.

Contact CertaPro Painters® for your FREE estimate!

Each CertaPro Painters® business is independently owned and operated.

763-333-9543  |  certapro.com/anoka-offer/

$250 OFF
Projects Over $2,500

Must be presented at time of estimate. Not valid with 
other offers. Not valid on current estimates or 

proposals. Offer expires 6/15/22.

StatePoint

One of the best ways to achieve 
instant curb appeal, according to the 
experts, is to effectively layer shrubs, 
plants and flowers in your front yard. 
Doing so can create a cohesive visual 
experience that naturally guides visitors 
to the front door.

Landscape designer Doug Scott de-
scribes plant layering in art terms: “Just 
like in a painting, you need to have a 
background, a middle ground and a 
foreground. Each layer serves a purpose, 
and there’s no more important place for 
them to be on full display than your 
home’s entrance.”

To help homeowners understand the 
purpose of plant layering and identify 
the best types of plants for each layer, 
Scott has joined forces with Exmark, 
a leading manufacturer of commercial 
mowers and equipment for landscape 
professionals and serious DIY-ers. Here 
they break it down for you:

1. Background: The background 
layer should consist of taller evergreen 
shrubs to ensure that no matter what’s in 
front of them, you and your visitors will 

always have something green to look at. 
This layer provides a cohesive backdrop 
and a bit of living color in every season.

2. Middle Ground: Here’s where to 
step it down a notch in height and add 
interesting shapes, colors or stripes that 
provide contrast against the darker green 
of the background layer. Herbaceous 
perennials, like lavender, are a good 
choice for this purpose.

3. Foreground: Finally, the fore-

ground layer should help transition 
the planting beds to your lawn space 
or sidewalk, and should therefore be 
lower than the back two layers. It’s also 
where you can keep things fresh and get 
your hands dirty throughout the year by 
changing out annuals with the seasons. 
Or, if you want a lower-maintenance 
entrance, you can choose smaller pe-
rennials, evergreens or creeping ground 
covers. Use the foreground layer as 

an opportunity to add pops of color at 
ground level and draw attention to your 
home’s entrance.

Scott lays out a few other important 
tips to keep in mind:

• Choose plants consistent with your 
home’s style. For instance, if you have 
a craftsman home, you should probably 
skip tropical plants. Or, if your home is 
more minimalist, avoid an overabun-
dance of different plants.

• Don’t obstruct views of your front 
door from the street with plants. Like-
wise, visitors shouldn’t have to maneu-
ver around plants as they make their 
way down the sidewalk. Neither is con-
venient or welcoming, so you’ll either 
need to keep pruning plants to size, or 
choose plants that won’t overgrow their 
space without a ton of pruning.

• To make your entrance “the star” 
it should be, the plant material in the 
rest of your front yard shouldn’t be dis-
tracting. Rather let it frame the intended 
view.

Scott offers more plant layering tips 
in “Making an Entrance,” a recent ep-

Landscaping Tips for Instant Curb Appeal

CURB to page 29
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Come visit our showroom 
featuring top brands like Marvin!

100 3rd Ave SW, Milaca, MN 56353
320-983-2132  •  milacabuildingcenter.com

WINDOWS  •  DOORS
ROOFING  •  DECKING

SIDING  •  FREE DELIVERY

isode of “Done-In-A-Weekend Projects,” 
an original series from Exmark. To watch 
the video, visit Backyard Life, which is part 
of a unique multimedia destination with a 
focus on helping homeowners make the 
most of outdoor spaces. There you can also 
download additional tips and view other 
Exmark Original Series videos, including 
“Dream Yards,” “Living Rural,” “Prime 

Cuts” and “Done In a Week-
end – Extreme Projects.”

Through effective plant 
layering, you can boost curb 
appeal and give your home the 
grand entrance it deserves.

CURB from page 28
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Ultima™ ZT1 42
ZERO-TURN MOWER WITH FABRICATED
DECK

• 18 HP†† Kawasaki® FR600V V-twin OHV
engine

• 42" AeroForce™ fabricated twin-blade deck
• Dual Hydro-Gear® EZT-2200™ transmission

  STARTING AT:
$3,499*

Ultima™ ZTS2 54
ZERO-TURN MOWER WITH FABRICATED
DECK

• 24 HP†† Kohler® KT7000 PRO V-twin
OHV engine

• 54" reinforced AeroForce™ fabricated triple-
blade deck

• Sealed ball bearing maintenance-free
spindles

  STARTING AT:
$5,499*

PRO Z 560 S KW
PROFESSIONAL ZERO-TURN MOWER

• 27 HP†† Kawasaki® FX850v engine (852cc)
• 60-inch commercial-grade fabricated deck
• Fully welded 7-gauge deck shell with 7-

gauge top and bottom reinforcements

  STARTING AT:
$12,699*

TRUEMAN WELTERS
1600 HWY 55 E
BUFFALO, MN 55313
763-682-2200

*Product Price – Sctual retail prices are set by dealer and may vary. Taxes, freight, setup and handling charges may be additional and may vary. Models subbect to limited availability. Specifcations and programs are subbect to change without notice. Images
may not refect dealer inventory anddor unit specifcations.†† Ss rated by Kohler, all power levels are stated in gross horsepower at 3600 RPM per SSA J1940 as rated by engine manufacturer. †† Ss required by Kawasaki, horsepower tested in accordance with SSA
J1995 and rated in accordance with SSA J2723 and certifed by SSA International. Cub Cadet Commercial products are intended for professional use. **See your local Cub Cadet Independent Dealer for warranty details. © 2022 Cub Cadet3PV_F
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•••••••••• GET A NEW FURNACE! ••••••••••
1.5 ton A/C and 80% 
60,000 BTU furnace

Starting at $5,999
Financing available

Ace Heating 
And Air 

Conditioning

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

Call 763.389.2647
www.AceHeatingAndAirInc.com

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 24 hour service • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Suffering 
from allergies?
We have the solution with the Rome 

Halo Air Purifier w/UV Light
Only $900 installed (reg. $1250)

$35000 OFF!
We do air duct 

cleaning too!

763-972-6255 • Montrose, MN • classactfurnace.com

Flexible Fuel Furnaces: Wood, Wood Pellet & Corn
Class-Act Outdoor Furnace

NOTICE: Outdoor Furnace Parts & Supplies, High demand & limited 
availability. Plan & look ahead. Reserve now to have one for this 

summer or fall. We feature Central Boiler furnaces & all products for 
complete installation. Financing available, reserve yours today!

THE CLASSIC, CLASSIC EDGE & MAXIM

26%  tax credit avaialble on some models

C.W.’s
Excavating,  Inc.

Big Lake, MN  Digging It! Since 1993   cwbauer50@gmail.com
License #861   Chuck: 612-366-5606  cwexcavating.com
Bonded & Insured  Wes: 612-366-5607  @cwdigs on Facebook 

Septic Systems & Upgrades, Basements & Footings, Sewer & 
Water Hookups, Demolition, Grading, Driveways, Site Work

13350 1st St, Becker, MN • 763-261-4464
(Next to Becker Furniture World)

M-F 8am - 6pm  •  Sat 8am - 5pm  •  Sun 10am - 3pm
Becker

Spring Clean Up Time!
You’ll find everything you need to get your home and your 

lawn and garden in “tip top” shape for spring!

Ames True 
Temper tools/
Harper Brooms

Waxman Products Fertilizers

Paints

By Katherine Cantin,
Staff Writer
Reporter.Katie@PatriotNewsMN.com

The insanity of the last couple of years 
has had a dramatic impact on the local (and 
national) housing market. Several local re-
altors were kind enough to weigh in on the 
current market trends and give their predic-
tions on where the market is heading (Note: 
all predictions are based on the opinion of 
the speakers and should not be taken as fact.)

Home values, as many taxpayers are 
very consciously aware, have risen signifi-
cantly in the hot seller’s market. Incredibly 
low interest rates encouraged many families 
to get into a new home while they could get 
a good deal on a mortgage. This led to a sell-
er’s market where bids consistently came in 
higher than asking price: with the low interest 
rates, buyers could still save money on inter-
est payments, even if they ended up spending 
a little more on the price of the home. 

However, rates have increased slightly 
over the last several months. Matt and Lind-
say Marquette of Luke Realty noted that the 
2.85% rate increase since November has im-
pacted the buying power of those looking for 
a new home by around 10%. Even though 

this is still a great rate, people will be unable 
to purchase the same amount of home as they 
would otherwise. 

Kyle Haller of Haller Realty noted that 
interest rates are still at historically low lev-
els, below four percent, and inventory is still 
low. This means that the market will not be 
transitioning to a buyer’s market anytime 
soon.

Kathy Nelson of National Realty Guild 
agreed that this winter continued to be bus-
ier than average.

Several of the realtors stated that chang-
ing interest rates do not indicate a housing 
crash is coming.

The ladies of the Heitz/Gardner Group 
(see interview with these realtors on page 
34) assured that there are rules that were put 
in place after the crash in 2008 which pre-
vent interest rates from rising too quickly, so 
there won’t be another crash like that of 14 
years ago again. 

However, it is likely that the market 
will correct itself. With interest rates on the 
rise, the market should settle to more normal 
levels. The Heitz/Gardner realtors went on 
to note that, while house prices have risen 
dramatically over the last couple of years, it 
followed a long period of time where home 
prices did not rise much. Therefore, the 

market is “catching up,” in a way, to where 
it might have been had prices risen more 
steadily. 

Prices will likely level off in the near 
future, because, if they didn’t, the market 
would grind to a halt as buyers were priced 
out. 

Other Factors 

Driving the Market
The seller’s market has spurred con-

struction in the local communities. Of the 
16 homes listed (without offers) during early 
March, Haller noted that several were new 
construction, whereas a full half of the homes 
available in the Big Lake market were new 

Seller’s market still in full swing even as interest rates rise

MARKET to page 32
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Clear Lake

Create an 
Artistic 
Landscape
• Complete Garden Center & Nursery Stock
• Professionally Installed Trees & Shrubs
• Landscape Rock, Mulch & Black Dirt
• Landscape Designs & Free Estimates
• Retaining Walls
• Outdoor Firepits & Kitchens
• Paver Sidewalks & Patios
• Ponds & Water Gardens

IT’s spring!

320-743-4421
& Landscape

Over 70 Years 
Landscaping 
Experience!

Call 
Today!

Install and service furnaces  
Air Cleaners
Install and service A/Cs 
UV lights
Custom ductwork  
Residential and Commercial work
Boilers and in-floor heat

• dahlensheetmetal@frontier.com
Clear Lake, MN

www.dahlensheetmetal.com

320-743-2479

Locally owned and operated Jeremy & Janice Dahlen

OVER 30 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE!

MARKET to page 32
builds. According to the Marquettes, the local communities are seeing a 16-year 
high in new construction, which is paradoxical with the premium seen in housing 
materials. Plywood alone has multiplied from its average price several years ago.

But so long as there is demand in the market, new construction will still be a 
worthwhile investment, especially as the communities grow and need more hous-
ing to accommodate the community. 

There is also a demand for something not seen often in 
the market: single-story homes for the baby boomer 
population. The Mar- quettes reported that re-
tirees are looking for smaller, ground-level 
homes that are easier to navigate as they age. 
Many of these in- dividuals have opted 
to purchase homes with basements any-
way, although they only end up using the 
main level of the home. 

There also re- mains a level of exodus 
from the cities com- ing into commuter com-
munities such as Sher- burne County, further 
increasing the demand for new homes. 

Rising Cost of Living
With gas prices on the rise, Haller was concerned about the 

impact the rising cost of living would have on the housing market. 
He maintained that higher utility bills, grocery prices, and rise of miscella-

neous items will mean less money for families to spend on a home. That makes 
quite a difference when considering what one can afford in monthly payments on 
a home. The long term impact of these rising prices are a mystery at the moment, 
but there is no doubt that they will have an impact on the market if the cost of living 
continues to rise. 
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Full service Real Estate 
Team for residential 
buyers and sellers.

www.CartwrightRealty.com or find us on Facebook.

Shaylene Otteson
612-490-7362

Rebecca Cartwright
763-482-2400

Residential — Acreage — Lake Homes

320.248.5400
servprostcloud.com

of St. Cloud, Elk River, Becker & Big Lake
Fire & Water • Cleanup & Restoration

By Katherine Cantin,
Staff Writer
Reporter.Katie@PatriotNewsMN.com

T.J. Potter Trucking is 
planning another expansion 
project at their home base 
in Becker. The project will 
add another 10 acres and 
100,000 square feet of ware-
house area. 

T.J. Potter completed an 
expansion in October 2020, 
which added 10 acres and 
60,000 square feet of space, 
which owners Todd and 
Barb Potter hoped would 
last through a few years’ 
worth of growth. How-
ever, by the time July came 
around the storage space 
was once again running out 
as T.J. Potter transports and 
warehouses for a variety of 
domestic and foreign cus-
tomers.  

The majority of what 
they warehouse and trans-
port is very large, out of 
gauge product, meaning 
large lifts and multi axle 
equipment are needed to 
handle and transport the 
product.

With the next expan-
sion T J Potter / BWRI will 
be able to offer 220,000+ sq 
ft of indoor storage, which 
is excellent news for the 
growing business and its 
customers.

“We really never 
planned on such growth but 

when and opportunity pres-
ents we will usually take a 
swing at it,” said Todd Pot-
ter. 

With constant expan-
sion and international cli-
ents, T.J. Potter makes a 
conscious effort to bring 
the focus back home, too. 
The company owners en-
joying giving back to the 
community, especially to 
kids’ groups. Most of the 
drivers the company, and 

its sibling company, Perkins 
Specialized Transportation 
Contracting employ, live 
locally, within 100 miles 
of Becker. And T.J. Potter 
works with several local 
companies as well, includ-
ing some neighbors from the 
Becker industrial park. 

Structural Buildings, 
another Becker-ingrained 
business, will be doing the 
expansion work. 

A  T.J. POTTER TRUCK being loaded at their home base in Becker. (Submitted photo.)

Construction Highlight: T.J. Potter

T.J. POTTER OWNERS TODD AND BARB POTTER stand in front of 
their warehouse, which is set for an expansion later this spring. (Photo 
by Katherine Cantin.)



By Katherine Cantin,
Staff Writer
Reporter.Katie@PatriotNewsMN.com

The Heitz/Gardner 
Group is a Branch of Edina 
Realty whose office is lo-
cated in Big Lake. Four local 
women work in the group as 
realtors: Shirlee Heitz, Angie 
Minerich-Gardner, Jennifer 
Baysinger, and Stacey Stan-
ley. The group focuses on 
Sherburne County and the 
Big Lake area in particular, 
but often find themselves 
working all over Minne-
sota, as far away as Brainerd 
Lakes. Baysinger is also cer-
tified to help veterans all over 
the country find homes by 
working with realtors around 
the nation. 

History of the Group
Heitz and Gardner have 

been in partnership since 
2003, giving the group its 
name.

Gardner had been serv-
ing in real estate when she 
decided to enter the corporate 
world. She worked for Hilton Ho-
tels for a couple of years before 
she found that she missed working 
with the people of her community, 
so she decided to get back into re-
ality.

When she let her friend, 
Heitz, know she was coming 
back, Heitz welcomed her into a 

partnership, as she was looking to 
take a slight step back to recon-
nect with family.

Since then, the two have ac-
cepted two more excellent people 
into their group. 

Stanley was the next to join. 
She had been serving in the mort-
gage business and maintaining 
her real estate license, though she 
was not actively selling houses. 

In 2016, she got back into selling, 
but focused on the metro area. 
The commute proved to be a lit-
tle longer than she hoped for, and 
she, too, hoped to connect more 
with her home community, which 
eventually led her to joining Heitz 
and Gardner in their venture.

Finally, the group welcomed 
Baysinger. Baysinger was a for-
mer client of Gardner’s. She and 

her husband 
moved to 
the Big Lake 
area after he 
retired from 
his 24 years 
of service 
with the Air 
Force. Fol-
lowing a de-
sire to serve 
the neigh-
bors of her 
community, 
B a y s i n g e r 
joined the 
group last 

July and recently won 
the “Rookie of the Year” 
designation for the area 
for Edina Realty. Her 
“go get ‘em” motto is, 
“Big Lake is gonna like 
me, whether they like it 
or not!.” She prides her-
self on being involved 
with the Chamber of 
Commerce, Spud Fest, 
and other local groups.

Serving Their 
Customers
The ladies have a 

motto they like to follow 
in their office: “We are 
not transactional agents.” 
Instead, they prefer to 
focus on building rela-
tionships with their cus-
tomers, as Baysinger can 
attest to, having made 
the leap from client to 
partner. The four pride 
themselves on helping 
out their customers even 
after the transaction 
is over and done. For 
example, former cus-

tomers will sometimes call with 
a question about their septic sys-
tem, or other issue regarding their 
property, and the Heitz/Gardner 
Group does whatever they can to 
put their former clients in touch 
with city or county resources to 
help resolve the issue. 

The ladies define themselves 
as “mama bears,” being gung-ho 
to negotiate relentlessly for the 
house their clients want, or even 
to have hard conversations with 
people who didn’t end up getting 
what they hoped to. They really 
believe in selling a service, not 
selling homes. 

Current Market
The current market has led to 

some interesting situations. 
Sadly, there are a number 

of clients trying to sell parents’ 
homes after a death or relocation 
to a nursing home. 

The hot market makes it diffi-
cult to get a customer’s bid to the 
top, and Gardner says, “It feels 

like winning the Olympics,” when 
a bid is accepted, especially when 
it comes down to items as techni-
cal as closing a few days sooner 
for a bid to be accepted over a 
dozen others. 

It also makes it hard when the 
ladies are selling a property, for, 
while they get the best possible 
price for the home, they know 
they have to call many different 
couples and let them know they 
didn’t get the house they wanted. 

In light of the situation, the 
group has found it even more im-
portant to form strong ties not only 
with their customers, but with the 
other agents in the area. While it’s 
true the group is in competition 
with other local agents, it’s also 
true that the best way to serve 
the clients of the area is to work 
closely with other agents, so ev-
eryone can find their dream home. 

The group encourages anyone 
considering selling their home to 
do so, as they can get top dollar 
for the sale right now.

Contact information for the 
group can be found at www.Edin-
aRealty.com/heitz-gardner-group. 
Their office is located at 690 
Humbolt Dr., Big Lake.
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Over 25 years of service 
as an American Family
Agent in Becker

Amy Chmielewski
Agency, Inc.

13612 1st St, Ste 1 - Becker, MN
763-261-5959

Monday-Thursday 9am-5pm
Friday 9am-1pm

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I.,
6000 American Parkway Madison, WI 53783

THE HEITZ/GARDENER GROUP posed in their office with their award for their “Highest Gross Close Income” award for 
2021. Pictured left to right are Angie Minerich-Gardner, Shirlee Heitz, Stacey Stanley, and Jennifer Baysinger.  (Photo by 
Katherine Cantin.)

Heitz/Gardner group geared to 
serve area homebuyers and sellers
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Complete 
Concrete Installation

• Foundations • Driveways • Patios 
• Pool Decks • Basements • Pole Sheds

 • Garages • Parking Pads

Restoration
Power Wash & Scrubbing • Re-seal

Specialty Concrete
Stamped • Colored 

“Keeping It Local”

NO OTHER 
GARAGE DOOR 
OPENS YOUR 
WORLD LIKE 

LIFTMASTER®

Shown: Model 84501 7’
• Built-in WiFi with LED 
Lights (1,500 Lumens)

$650
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• Residential & Commercial
• 20+ years experience
• FREE estimates
• 5” & 6” Seamless Gutters
• Dozens of colors to choose from
• Gutter covers available
• Lifetime warranty on labor & material
• Let us help protect your investment

Locally owned and operated
763-207-8438

bradleycox564@gmail.com

Residential & Commercial

SERVING THE ENTIRE METRO & SURROUNDING AREAS SINCE 1967

www.c-sblacktopping.com

763-428-2225
Free Estimates

Give us a call today! 320-743-3440
Clear Lake, MN 55319

wwwwww..rrooyyaallrreennoovvaattiioonnss..nneett

2244//77  
EEmmeerrggeennccyy  SSeerrvviiccee

••  Fire Damage
••  Water Damage
••  Storm Damage

StatePoint

You want to fill your pantry and fridge 
with foods and beverages you know your fam-
ily will love. However, amid the continued un-
certainty affecting supply chains and retailers, 
that’s a task that’s often easier said than done 
for shoppers like you.

One smart way to save time and money 
while stocking your virtual or physical cart is 
by sticking with items that have already been 
approved by other households. Product of the 
Year USA, the largest consumer-voted award 
for product innovation, is a go-to resource for 
this purpose. Backed by a national survey of 
40,000 American shoppers conducted by Kan-
tar, a global leader in consumer research, win-
ners across a range of product categories are 
recognized for outstanding innovation with a 
red seal that you can easily spot while doing 
your shopping.

“The distinctive seal of approval from 
Product of the Year provides shoppers with a 
guide they can trust and offers peace of mind 
when making the most important purchasing 
decisions – including what you feed your fam-
ily,” says Mike Nolan, Global CEO, Product of 
the Year Management. “Whether shopping on-
line or in-store, turning to this guide will help 
you cut through the clutter, saving both time 
and money.”

To simplify your next trip to the super-
market, check out the 20 food and beverage 
winners of the 2022 Product of the Year:

• Alcoholic Beverage | ALDI-exclusive 
Peaks and Tides Pinot Noir – ALDI

• Bakery | ALDI-exclusive L’oven Fresh 
Garlic Knots – ALDI

• Breakfast | ALDI-exclusive Specially 
Selected Brioche or French Toast Bagels – 
ALDI

• Candy Bar | Kinder Bueno Mini – Fer-
rero USA

• Cheese | ALDI-exclusive Emporium 
Selection Cracker Cuts: Extra Sharp White 
Cheddar, Gouda, Extra Sharp Yellow Ched-
dar – ALDI

• Coffee & Tea | Joyba Bubble Tea – Del 
Monte Foods, Inc.

• Convenience Meal | ALDI-exclusive 
Park Street Deli Hawaiian or Coconut Thai 
Chicken – ALDI

• Dips & Condiments | ALDI-exclusive 
Park Street Deli Mexicali and Street Corn Dip 
– ALDI

• Fruit Snack | Del Monte Fruit Cups with 
Infusions – Del Monte Foods, Inc.

• Functional Beverage | CVS Health Adult 
Electrolyte Cherry Pomegranate – CVS Health

• Hot & Spicy Snack | Takis Blue Heat – 
Barcel USA

• Low Carb Bread | Aunt Millie’s Baker-
ies Live Carb Smart – Aunt Millie’s Bakeries

• Meatless | Quorn Meatless Homestyle & 
Kickin’ ChiQin Cutlets – Quorn Foods

• Outdoor Cooking | Kingsford Hardwood 
Pellets – The Clorox Company

• Plant-Based Food | Plant-Based Cheeze 
Shreds – Daiya

• RTD Cocktail | Captain Morgan Cap-
tain’s Cocktails – Diageo

• Salty Snack | ALDI-exclusive Clancy’s 
Pub Style Pretzels – ALDI

• Soft Drink | Pepsi Mango – PepsiCo
• Spirits | Tanqueray Sevilla Orange – Di-

ageo
• Sugar Confections | NERDS Gummy 

Clusters – Ferrara.
For more information about the 2022 

Product of the Year winners, visit productoft-
heyearusa.com.

These days, there’s no reason to navigate 
the grocery store without some navigational 
tools. Let the viewpoints of thousands of other 
shoppers serve as your compass.

How to Make Grocery Shopping a Breeze
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may 21, 2022, 8am-noon
NEW LOCATION!

Northern Metals Recycling • 12432 Energy Drive, Becker

City of Becker/Becker Township

recycle DaySaturday

CALL SARAH SCHAFER AT CITY OF BECKER PUBLIC WORKS 
(763) 200-4275 WITH QUESTIONS

Drop-Off for Household Waste (Paint, Chemical, Bug Sprays, etc.) will be 
at this location from 8am-Noon. Open to ALL Sherburne County residents.

* No Gas Refrigerators (RV’s Campers) * Remove all Oil & Gas from items

RECYCLE DAY EVENT:
The City of Becker will only be accepting items listed on this sheet. 
We will not accept any garbage, furniture or construction debris!

ITEMS ACCEPTED                                                                FEE SCHEDULE
Monitor ..........................................................................................$20.00
Computer Tower ...........................................................................$20.00
Computer System (Monitor, Tower, Printer, Keyboard)...............$45.00
Printers (Residential Only) .............................................................$15.00
24 inch & Smaller Television ........................................................$20.00
27 inch and up to 39 inch Television ...........................................$40.00
40 inch and Larger ........................................................................$60.00
Appliances (Microwave, Washer, Dryer, Refrig, Stove ..................$20.00/ea                             
Furnace, Water Heater, (De)Humidifier, Dishwasher) ....................$20.00/ea
Small Appliances (Radios, Vacuums, Toasters, DVD) ...................$5.00/ea
Air Conditioners ............................................................................$20.00/ea
Mattress (Mattress, Box Spring) ....................................................$30.00/ea
Passenger Tire (Off Rim) ..............................................................$4.00 ea
Passenger or Pickup Truck Tire (on or off Rim) ..........................$4.00/ea  
Commercial Truck Tire (on or off Rim) ........................................$15.00/ea
Tractor Tire (on or off Rim) ..........................................................$30.00/ea  
Fluorescent Bulbs .........................................................................$2.00/ea
LP Tanks ........................................................................................$5.00/ea 
Ballast/per Ballast (With no PCB) .................................................No Charge
Auto Batteries ...............................................................................No Charge
Scrap Metal ............................................................................. No Charge
Cell Phones, Hearing Aids ....................................................No Charge 
Used Oil (Take to Chad’s Repair in Becker) ................................No Charge
Household Batteries, Eyeglasses, Printer Cartridges ..............No Charge  

Paper Shredding (any amount) ............................................$20.00

StatePoint

With warmer weather 
on the way, it’s time to deal 
with the associated house-
hold hassles of the season. 
Here are three hacks that will 
help you create a healthy, 
comfortable home during the 
months ahead:

Beat the Heat
Beyond having your 

HVAC unit serviced and 
changing your air filter regu-
larly, you can beat the heat at 
home with a few smart strat-
egies. One change you can 
make today that will also re-
duce your carbon footprint is 
to swap out your heat-emit-
ting incandescent light bulbs 
for cool LEDs. Likewise, 
appliances that are not in use 
but plugged in could be gen-
erating unnecessary warmth, 
so unplug when you can. Fi-
nally, use shades and blinds 
strategically to block out 
the sun and prevent a green-
house effect indoors.

Banish Flying Bugs
Fruit flies, gnats and 

flies tend to proliferate 
indoors in the warmer 
months. Not only do 
these creatures come 
with a serious ick 
factor, they can harm 
your houseplants and 
even put your family’s 
health at risk by carry-
ing germs from dirty sur-
faces to clean ones.

A safe and easy way to 
defend against buzzing in-
vaders is to plug Zevo Bug 
Traps into outlets around 
your home, especially in 
areas where these bugs enter 
your home and gather, like 
garages, entryways, covered 
porches, trash cans, drain 
pipes and kitchens. Rather 
than relying on chemi-
cal insecticides, they use 
multi-spectrum light tech-
nology that bugs find irresist-

ible. Once attracted, flying 
insects are trapped in a su-
per-sticky adhesive backing. 
Each trap cartridge offers 
continuous defense for up 
to 45 days or until it’s full. 
When you’re done with a 
cartridge, simply throw it in 
the trash and slide a new one 
in, without ever 
hav-

ing to 
touch the dead bugs. Pair 
these traps with Zevo home 
bug sprays, which are pow-
ered by essential oils, for 
whole home protection. To 
learn more about defending 
your home against insects, 
and for trapping tips, visit 
zevoinsect.com.

Master Mold

Thriving in warm wet 
environments, mold is 
something to watch out for 
at home, especially during 
spring and summer. Much 
more than an eyesore, mold 
is bad for your home’s in-
frastructure and bad for you. 
Mold can cause a number of 
allergic reactions and can 
sometimes even be toxic. 

However, you can reduce 
the risk of mold form-

ing by managing your 
home’s humid-

ity. Use fans and 
other ventilation 
in bathrooms 
and the kitchen 
when shower-
ing, running 
the dishwasher 
and doing other 

tasks that invite 
humidity. Test the 

humidity of vari-
ous rooms in your 

home with a hygrome-
ter and use a dehumidifier 

where needed. According 
to the EPA, the ideal indoor 
humidity is between 30 and 
50%.

Employing  warm 
weather hacks at home can 
help you maintain clean, 
comfortable spaces, all sea-
son long.

3 Spring Hacks to Prep the Inside 
of Your Home for Warm Weather
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AgronomyEnergy Country 
Stores Feed Lawn Care

Hiring a variety of seasonal
and permanent roles! 

 
Learn more at
 
 
www.centrasota.com/careers

 Albany ◆ Buffalo ◆ Cokato ◆ Harding ◆ Little Falls ◆ Maple Lake 
                    Santiago ◆ St. Martin ◆ Sauk Centre ◆ Upsala ◆ Watertown ◆ Watkins

                “The partner you can count on, providing real solutions for today and tomorrow"

The Centra Sota story began in 1877 when local farmers joined together
to market milk and butter through a local creamery. In 1922, Producers

Co-op creamery was officially formed, the foundation of what is now
known as Centra Sota Cooperative.

 

Today, we continue to serve farmers, as well as community members 
& businesses, with a variety of services including:

NOW HIRING

WHO IS CENTRA SOTA COOPERATIVE?

Fuel for your
business or

farm; Propane
to heat your

home

Our experts
help you

choose the
best products
for your farm

Feed for your
small backyard

flock or
hundreds of

head of cattle

Pet food to
garden supplies,
our experienced
staff will help you

find what you
need

Keep your home
or business

lawn looking
great, and give

back to the
community at
the same time

Learn more

StatePoint

Is remodel-
ing your kitchen 
on your wish list? 
Afraid of how 
much it’ll set you 
back?

HomeAdvisor 
puts the average 
kitchen remodel 
price in the $12,567 
to $34,962 range. 
However, you can 
buck the trend of 
costly, complicated 
updates. Consider 
these three renova-
tions, all of which 
will improve the 
look and functionality of your kitchen, 
without costing you thousands of dollars:

Refresh Fabrics
Reupholstering just one chair means 

shelling out $150 to $600, according to 
HomeGuide. If that’s beyond what you’re 
willing to pay, but you’re not ready to re-
place a beloved set of kitchen chairs, you 

can update their look on a budget and in 
just a few minutes with stretchable seat 
covers. A good choice for families with 
kids or pets, these covers are typically ma-
chine-washable and can be swapped out as 
often as you like to suit your mood. From 
geometric designs to citrus vibes to florals, 
they’re offered in a range of patterns that 
will look great with any style.

New Granite Surfaces
Countertops are the most 

common feature upgraded during 
kitchen renovations, according to a 
2022 Houzz study, which found that 
nine in 10 remodelers performed 
this update. The same survey found 
that 35% of homeowners are splurg-
ing to make it happen. If you’ve 
looked into granite countertops, 
you probably learned that it can 
cost thousands of dollars and take 
months to have them custom-made 
and installed.

Adding this touch of luxury to 
your kitchen doesn’t have to bust 
your budget, involve contractors or 
mean supply chain hassles. It can 
actually be an easy, one-weekend 
DIY project. Using a LuxROCK 
Solid Surface Granite Countertop 

Kit from Daich Coatings, you can transform 
your countertops and island surfaces at just 
a fraction of the price of a professional 
granite countertop installation. For about 
$300, a kit covers 40 square feet of space. 
This functional and decorative blend of 
real stone with stunning mineral highlights 

can be used to give a smooth appearance 
to countertops, tables or any other surface. 
And because the authentic stone surface 
resists stains, heat and impact and is food 
safe, it’s a great solution for the kitchen.

Each kit includes a prime coat, stone 
coats, clear epoxy and a clear coat finish, 
as well as all the tools needed. This revolu-
tionary and exceptionally easy resurfacing 
project doesn’t require any artistic skills to 
be a success. Nor does it require technical 
skills, as sinks, plumbing fixtures and exist-
ing countertops don’t need to be removed 
before application.

If you’re someone who likes the flex-
ibility of changing things up every few 
years, it’s simple to update granite surface 
colors using another LuxROCK kit when 
you’re ready. Both this U.S. patent-pend-
ing kit and the brand’s textured countertop 
kits are available online at The Home Depot 
and Lowe’s.

Optimize Your Pantry
Pantries are often tucked away, but you 

can still give them an eye-catching make-
over. For fresh pops of color, paint the pan-

3 Affordable Kitchen Upgrades to Consider

UPGRADES to page 39
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628 Roosevelt Rd., Suite 101
St. Cloud, MN 56301

320-774-3789

Accepting all major insurance including Medicare.

www.eaofcm.com

Looking for answers?
We can help.

Having eye problems?

Looking for answers?
We can help.
Specializing in:
• Cataracts
• Glaucoma
• Dry Eyes
• Diabetic Eye    
   Disease

• Macular  
   Degeneration
• Blurred Vision
• All Other Eye  
   Disorders
• Routine Eye Exams

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Residential & Commercial Excavating Services 

Driveways    Foundations    Septic Systems 
 

Material Delivery Available 
Screened Topsoil    Fill Dirt 

Driveway Base   Aggregate Products 
 

7760 Front Street Clear Lake, MN       
(320)743-2000 

                                                                 

 

try door and wallpaper the interior. Group items by height, then use customizable 
shelving to stretch storage real estate. You may also wish to transfer kitchen staples 
to uniform containers. This will offer a tidier, more visually appealing look, while 
helping you make better use of limited space. Whether you opt for mason jars, ce-
ramic canisters, or BPA-free plastic cubes, label containers carefully.

It’s the heart of the home, but that doesn’t mean you need to break the bank to 
create your dream kitchen. With ingenuity, you can improve its look and functional-
ity at an affordable price point and in just a weekend.

UPGRADES from page 38
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www.countrylumber.us 
1-800-247-0295 

12575 Oakview Ave - Becker 
763-262-4444 

Diane Stangler 
Controller 
763-262-4743 
dianes@countrylumber.us 

Karah Hawkinson 
City Desk & Marketing 
763-262-4748 
karah@countrylumber.us 

Roy Kollar 
Design Center 
612-328-2289 
royk@countrylumber.us 

Brock Welker 
763-262-4755 

brockw@countrylumber.us 

Chip Frederickson 
612-221-6923 

chipf@countrylumber.us 

Pam Robideau 
763-262-4749 

pamr@countrylumber.us 

Bryant Richards 
763-262-4751 
bryantr@countrylumber.us 

Mike Nesseth 
612-513-0706 
miken@countrylumber.us 

Randy Wirz 
763-262-4744 
randyw@countrylumber.us 

Randy Nelson 
Dispatch 
763-262-4746 
randyn@countrylumber.us 

Jim Dingman 
Estimator 

320-291-2742 
jimd@countrylumber.us 


